DANCETIME
DANCETIME

the event hire specialists

Event and Celebrations
Price List

Office and Showroom
6 Cawarra Road
Caringbah NSW 2229

Phone: 02 9540 1011
Fax: 02 9540 2137
Email: sales@dancetime.com.au
Website: www.dancetime.com.au
Prices include GST

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

TABLES

Table Linen cont’d

TRESTLE TABLES
0.6m x 1.8m
0.6m x 2.4m

OVERLAYS
children’s height 		
children’s height 		

$16.50
$16.50

royal blue, forest green, gold, black
(1.4m x 1.4m) 					

FLATFOLD TABLES
0.8m x 0.8m
0.9m x 0.9m
1.8m x 0.8m
2.4m x 0.8m
1.8m x 1.0m

$8.80

NAPKINS

seats 4 (white) 			
outdoor timber			
seats 6-8 			
seats 8-10 			
seats 6-8 			

$17.60
$22.00
$16.50
$17.60
$22.00

White 		
Black 		

bar table (black top) 		
bar table (s/s top) 		
seats 4 (white) 			
seats 6-8 			
seats 8-10 			
seats 10-12 			

$44.00
$22.00
$17.60
$17.60
$18.70
$22.00

CHAIR COVERS

damask 			
poly 				

$1.32
$2.20

FLOUNCING
3.6m Long gathered taffeta (white) 		
0.9m Round for wedding cake table(white)

ROUND TABLES
0.6m dia
0.6m dia
0.8m dia
1.2m dia
1.5m dia
1.8m dia

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

Microfibre
Fitted 		
Chair bows

(white) 				
(white, black) 			
(white, black, gold, silver)

$49.50
$49.50

$7.70
$8.80
$2.20

MISCELLANEOUS
CATERERS TABLES
2.2m x 0.8m
height adj. (timber) 		
1.8m x 0.8m
(s/s top) 			
Leg extensions/set 				

TABLE LINEN

Tea towels 					

$22.00
$44.00
$6.60

CHAIRS

price includes laundering

Beige alfresco plastic stacking 			
White alfresco 					
Black alfresco 					
Vogue rattan
timber folding 			
Vogue 		
black 				
Vogue 		
white 				
Oakwood white plastic folding 			
Outdoor
timber				
Maitré ’D’
grey padded 			
Bar stools
black 				
High chair 					
Junior chair 					
Aluminium forms 2m long (42cm high) 		
Ottomans
white (1m sq.) 			
Ottomans
white (600m sq.)		
Swan 		
red				
Tub 		
black				
Mondo Lounge white				

WHITE TABLECLOTHS
Long 		
		
		

- 2.7m x 1.37m (9’ x 4’6”)
- 3.4m x 1.37m (11’ x 4’6”)
- 2.7m x 2.1m (9’ x 7’) 		

$13.20
$14.30
$18.70

Square 		
		
		
		
		
		
		

- 1.4m (4’6”) 			
- 1.8m (6’) 			
- 1.8m (6’) Black 		
- 2.1m (7’) 			
- 2.4m (8’) 			
- 2.4m (8’) Black 		
- 3m (10’) 			

$11.00
$13.20
$18.70
$14.30
$15.40
$22.00
$24.20

Round 		
		
		
		
		

- 1.8m (6’) 			
- 2.1m (7’) 			
- 2.4m (8’)			
- 2.7m (9’) 			
- 3m (10’) 			

$14.30
$15.40
$16.50
$19.80
$24.20

$2.20
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*Prices do not include delivery charges

$2.42
$3.00
$3.00
$5.50
$6.60
$6.60
$7.70
$7.70
$9.90
$11.00
$22.00
$2.75
$11.00
$77.00
$22.00
$44.00
$22.00
$150.00

CHINA

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

NORITAKE (gold trim)
Dinner plate
(230mm or 260mm) 		
Entree oval
(260mm x 190mm) 		
Side plate
(160mm) 			
Sweet dish
(140mm) 			
Soup bowl
(160mm) 			
Tea cup & saucer 				
Coffee cup & saucer 				
Demi tasse cup & saucer 			

CUTLERY ACCESSORIES
Soup ladles 					
Serving spoons/forks s/s			
Large serving spoon (with hook) 		
Food tongs
spoon & fork 			
Food tongs
bbq 				
Cake server 					
Cheese knife 					
Bread knife					

$0.88
$0.88
$0.88
$0.88
$0.88
$0.99
$0.99
$0.99

MODERNWARE (caterers selection)
Dinner plate 		
(270mm or 300mm)
Entree plate 		
(230mm) 		
Side plate 		
(150mm)		
Soup/pasta bowl
(230mm) 		
Soup/pasta bowl
(300mm) 		
Rice bowl (small)
(100mm) 		
China bowl 		
(230mm square)
Cereal bowl 					
Salad bowl Rd 		
(230mm) 		
Tea/coffee cup & saucer 			
Coffee mug 					
Ramekins 					
Butter dish 		
(100mm) 		

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

Cutlery cont’d

$1.65
$1.65
$1.65
$2.75
$1.65
$1.65
$1.10
$2.20

SILVERWARE

$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.88
$0.66
$3.30
$0.66
$2.20
$0.88
$0.77
$0.77
$0.66

Wedding cake stand
(350mm sq) 		
Wedding cake knife 				
Bud vases 					
Bud vases (handle) 				
Single candle holder
			
Two branch candelabra 				
Three branch candelabra 			
Coffee pot 					
Tea pot 						
Milk jug 					
Sugar bowl 					
Trays, oblong 					

$22.00
$8.80
$2.20
$2.20
$8.80
$16.50
$16.50
$16.50
$16.50
$6.60
$6.60
$16.50

ROYAL DOULTON
Dinner plate 		
(260mm) 		
Entree plate 		
(230mm) 		
Side plate 		
(160mm) 		
Sweet dish 		
(160mm) 		
Tea/coffee cup & saucer 			

GLASSWARE

$0.99
$0.99
$0.99
$0.99
$1.10

ALL PURPOSE
Club goblet 		
Hi ball (tall) 		
Hi ball (short) 		
Hi ball (grande)

CUTLERY

Pilsener 		
Beer goblet 		
Beer mug 		

$0.33
$0.33
$0.33
$0.33

280ml 			
370ml 			
280ml			

$0.66
$0.66
$0.66

140ml 			
170ml 			
170ml 			
140ml 			

$0.66
$0.66
$0.88
$0.88

CHAMPAGNE

MIRABELLE (mirror polish, 18/10 S/S)
Knives dinner, entree, side, butter, fish 		
Forks
dinner, entree, dessert 			
Spoons dessert, soup, tea, coffee 		

$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.88

BEER

PRINCESS (mirror polish, stainless steel)
Knives dinner					
Forks
dinner, oyster, cake, dessert 		
Spoons dessert, sweet, tea, coffee, soup
Splayds 					

230ml 			
260ml 			
200ml 			
240ml 			

Saucer 			
Flute 			
Flute (grande) 		
Seafood cocktail

$0.44
$0.44
$0.44
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*Prices do not include delivery charges

Glassware cont’d
WINE
Dessert 		
White/tasting
Red/white
Red 		
White (Vino)
Red (Vino)

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

120ml 				
170ml 				
240ml 				
340ml 				
340ml 				
450ml 				

$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.88
$0.88

Liqueur
30ml 				
Port		
85ml
			
Sherry 		
85ml 				
Whisky
200ml 				
Shot 		
30ml/60ml 			
Martini 		
140ml 				
Martini 		
240ml/300ml 			
Brandy balloon 330ml 				
Old Fashion
360ml 				

$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.66
$0.88
$0.99
$0.88
$0.88

Table appointments cont’d
Salt & Pepper shakers - s/s 			
			
- modernware 		
			
- noritake 		
			
- royal doulton 		
Ashtrays
- glass 				
		
- white china 			
Sugar bowls
- modernware 			
		
- noritake 			
		
- royal doulton 			
Milk jugs
- modernware 			
		
- noritake
		
		
- royal doulton 			
Champagne ice buckets 				
Champagne ice buckets stands 			
Glass cake stand 				
Ham stand					
Gravy boat 					
Coffee pot - 15 cup s/s 				
Table numbers 					
Table no. stands 				
Sneeze guards 					
Bread basket hamper 				
Bread board 					

OCCASIONAL

ACCESSORIES
Sweet dish 					
Beer jugs 		
1.2L 			
Water jugs 		
1L 			
Wine carafes 		
3/4L 			
Wine carafes 		
1L 			
Spaghetti vases 		
(glass) 			
Glass vases 		
(small) 			
China bud 		
vases 			

$0.77
$3.30
$4.40
$4.40
$4.40
$16.50
$3.30
$3.30

$1.65
$2.20
$3.30
$4.40
$1.65
$1.65
$2.20
$3.30
$4.40
$2.20
$3.30
$4.40
$3.30
$2.20
$5.50
$6.60
$4.40
$4.40
$1.10
$2.20
$33.00
$7.70
$4.40

FOOD WARMERS

TABLE APPOINTMENTS
Platters - china 370mm 				
- china 450mm 			
- s/s 450mm 18/10 rolled edge 		
- s/s 500mm 18/10 rolled edge		
- s/s 550mm 18/10 rolled edge 		
- s/s 600mm 18/10 rolled edge 		
Salad bowls
- china 23cm dia/sq 		
		
- glass 23cm dia 		
		
- glass 27cm dia 		
Bread baskets (small or large) 			
Serving trays - wooden rectangle 		
		
- wooden round 		
		
- s/s round 18/10 		

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

$5.50
$6.60
$3.30
$3.85
$4.40
$5.50
$2.20
$3.30
$3.30
$0.55
$2.20
$2.20
$4.40
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Hot Food bar (glass front)
- 4 tray 		
(wet or dry) 			
- 6 tray 		
Pie oven (glass doors) 				
Cooking oven (fan forced) 			
Warming oven (gas) 				
Bain marie 		
- 4 x 7L containers
(wet or dry) 		
- 2 x 7L containers
Chafing dish 		
- 1 x 11L Dish 		
			
- 2 x 5L Dish 		
			
- 3 x 4L Dish 		
Canned heat 					
Water urn 		
- 10L (30-50 cup)
			
- 20L (60-80 cup)
			
- 30L (90-120 cup)
			
- 60L (180-220 cup)
Coffee percolator
- 30-50 cup 		
			
- 100-120 cup 		
Teapots 		
- small 			
			
- large 			
Coffee plungers 				
Deep fryer 10L (single basket) 			
Deep Fryer 20L (double basket)			
Microwave oven 				
Aluminium boilers from 			
Baking dishes/trays				
Plate stacking trolley (holds 100 plates) 		

*Prices do not include delivery charges

$77.00
$99.00
$55.00
$143.00
$165.00
$55.00
$44.00
$33.00
$33.00
$33.00
$4.40
$22.00
$38.50
$66.00
$99.00
$33.00
$66.00
$3.30
$4.40
$7.70
$55.00
$99.00
$55.00
$11.00
$6.60
$165.00

FUNCTION AND DISPLAY

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

Chrome rope stands
- white chain 		
			
- blue/red/black rope
White federation fencing (2.4m x 9m)		
Clothes rack 					
Cheval mirror 					
Fans 		
- desk 30cm 			
		
- pedestal 60cm 			
Lectern 		
- (tasmanian oak) 		
		
- perspex			
Easels
(timber) 			
Unveiling kit (teak) 				
Partitions
- 0.9m x 2m grey		
		
- 1.2m x 2m black		
Refrigerator
- bar 				
		
- large (approx 380L) 		
Flag poles
- (erected) 6m 			
Market umbrella - green 			
		
- cream 				
Beach umbrella - white 				
Umbrella
- base		
		
Bridal arch 					
Upright ashtrays 				
Garbage bins 					
Reserved sign 					

LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL

$16.50
$22.00
$44.00
$44.00
$44.00
$33.00
$55.00
$143.00
$220.00
$33.00
$165.00
$33.00
$44.00
$66.00
$110.00
$66.00
$77.00
$110.00
$22.00
$11.00
$66.00
$33.00
$6.60
$3.30

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

(check for adequate power supply)
Festoon
- 7.5m 12 globes (not erected)
		
- 15m 18 globes (not erected)
		
- 30m 36 globes (not erected)
Fluorescent
1.2m (not erected) 		
Flood light
100 watt (not erected) 		
Q.I. lights
(not erected) 			
Par 56 can display light (not erected) 		
Rice lanterns (marquees only) 		
Federation
- 3 branch (erected) 		
		
- 5 branch (erected) 		
Fairy Lights
- 11m (not erected) 		
		
- 11m (erected) 			
Dimmer control 				
Extension leads 20m 				
Power board 					
Lighting stand 					
Emergency exit light 				

$33.00
$44.00
$66.00
$16.50
$16.50
$16.50
$33.00
$44.00
$77.00
$99.00
$33.00
$66.00
$44.00
$8.80
$5.50
$33.00
$55.00

BAR EQUIPMENT
Bar/fete stall- red white roof with white skirt
Bar/fete stall- high top white roof with white skirt
Banner frames (fete stalls) 			
Punch bowl - s/s large 				
Spirit measure 					
Ice tongs 					
Ice scoop 					
Cork screw 					
Cocktail shaker 					
Ice tubs 					
White perspex bar (backlit)			

SOUND AND DISCO
P.A. system
- (cordless mic) up to 80 guests $121.00
		
- (single speaker) over 80 guests $231.00
		
- (2 speakers) over 150 guests $330.00
Loud hailer 					
$44.00
Smoke machine 				
$55.00
Blacklight
1.2m (not erected) 		
$22.00
Disco lights
(6 globe incl. music mode)
$27.50
Mirror ball
(not erected) 			
$55.00
Strobe light
(not erected) 			
$33.00
Pin spots
(coloured) 			
$16.50
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*Prices do not include delivery charges

$99.00
$110.00
$22.00
$22.00
$2.20
$1.10
$1.10
$2.20
$5.50
$7.70
$275.00

STAGES AND CATWALKS

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

FLOOR COVERING

All stages and catwalks are fully carpeted
with a drape surround in black.
Prices include installation on level ground only.

Carpet squares 		
			
			
Carpet runners 		
			
Plastic grass 		
			
Pro Floor 		

CATWALKS 0.9m or 1.8m widths and 30cm or 50cm high
0.9m x 1.8m 				
0.9m x 3.6m 				
0.9m x 5.4m 				
1.8m x 2.7m 				
1.8m x 3.6m 				
1.8m x 4.5m 				
1.8m x 5.4m 				

$66.00
$132.00
$198.00
$198.00
$264.00
$330.00
$396.00

2.4m x 3.6m 				
3.6m x 3.6m 				
3.6m x 5.4m 				
4.8m x 5.5m 				

$66.00
$132.00
$198.00
$396.00
$594.00

smaller or larger sizes are available POA

floors over pools (psm) 		

from

$132.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00
$33.00

INDOOR PARQUETRY for indoor use only over carpet.
$22.00
$33.00

Available in oak, teak, rimu & brushbox.
0.92m square 				
$18.70
2.7m x 3.6m 				
$224.40
3.6m x 4.5m 				
$374.00

PORTAGAS EQUIPMENT
(Includes gas)
Barbeques
- 0.6m x 0.9m 			
		
- 0.6m x 1.2m 			
Roaster (rack) (wheel and roast) 			
Gas bottle only 					
Gas Ring 					
Cook top (3 burner) 				
Warming oven (6 or 12 shelves) 			
20L water urn 					
Jet fired heater 					
Space heater 					
Patio heater 					
Area heater 					

$7.70
$11.00
$9.90
$77.00
$165.00
$4.40
$5.50
$11.00

OUTDOOR prices quoted are for erection on level grass

larger sizes are available upon request.

STEPS all steps are carpeted
single step
(for 30cm stage)
double step
(for 50cm stage)

- grey (psm) 		
- oatmeal (psm) 		
- black (psm) 		
- red 0.9m x 6m 		
- red 1.8m x 10m
- green (psm) 		
- red (psm) 		
- green/grey (psm)

DANCEFLOORS

larger sizes are available upon request.

STAGES 30cm or 50cm high
1.8m x 0.9m 				
1.8m x 2.7m 				
1.8m x 3.6m 				
2.7m x 3.6m 				
2.7m x 5.4m 				

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

smaller or larger sizes are available

INDOOR BLACK & WHITE for indoor use only over carpet.
0.94m square 				
$33.00
3.6m x 3.6m 				
$528.00
4.5m x 5.5m 				
$990.00

$77.00
$88.00
$176.00
$33.00
$44.00
$121.00
$165.00
$77.00
$110.00
$88.00
$110.00
$110.00

smaller or larger sizes are available

INDOOR COLOURED for indoor use only over carpet.
Available in custom colours
0.94m square 				
3.6m x 3.6m 				
4.5m x 5.5m 				

$38.50
$616.00
$1,155.00

smaller or larger sizes are available

SPECTRUM STAR for indoor or outdoor use.
1.2m square 				
2.4m x 3.6m 				
3.6m x 4.8m 				
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*Prices do not include delivery charges

$33.00
$198.00
$396.00

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

SPECIAL STRUCTURES
6m bell ends 					
6m mega terz with cassette flooring 		

SELF ERECT MARQUEES

$POA
$POA

For customers to erect and dismantle
Fete Stall 					
5.5m x 3.6m
(18’ x 12’) marquee 		
6.4m x 4.5m
(21’ x 15’) marquee 		
6m x 6m
(20’ x 20’) marquee 		
7.3m x 5.5m
(24’ x 18’) marquee 		

Contact us for further details

CLEARSPAN STRUCTURES
Available in white or clear roofs
with white or clear walls.
3m wide structures 			
4m wide structures 			
6m wide structures 			
8m wide structures 			
9m wide structures 			
10m wide structures 			
12m wide structures 			
15m wide structures 			
20m wide structures 			

PRICE*
(Incl G.S.T)

$66.00
$121.00
$154.00
$198.00
$198.00

MARQUEE ACCESSORIES
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

$250.00
$330.00
$350.00
$700.00
$900.00
$1,000.00
$1,100.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00

Square clear wall/5m 				
Arched clear wall/5m 				
Silk lined wall/5m white 			
Silk lined wall/5m black 			
White leg liners 				
Air conditioning unit 				
Walkways 1.8m x 3m (white dome roof) 		

$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$33.00
POA
$165.00

TARPS

PAGODA STRUCTURES
Available in white roofs with white or clear walls.
3m x 3m 				
from $275.00
4m x 4m 				
from $385.00
5m x 5m 				
from $495.00

HEAVY DUTY
Eyelet holes every 1.2m - 1.5m with rope attached.
4.2m x 7.3m
(14’ x 24’) 			
$77.00
4.8m x 7.3m
(16’ x 24’) 			
$77.00
5.5m x 7.3m
(18’ x 24’) 			
$88.00

AWNINGS

TARP ACCESSORIES

Available all white roofs.
Site inspection required
Sizes from
2.4m x 7.3m 		
		
to 6m x 9m 		

Items below may assist when erecting tarpaulins or
side walling.
Poles 		
- 2.1m 				
$2.20
		
- 3.6m - 4.5m 			
$5.50
Adjustable pole 				
$5.50
Pegs 		
- 30cm - 50cm 			
$1.10
Guy ropes 					
$1.10
Walling
- 2.1m x 6m (white or clear)
$44.00
Walling
- 2.4m x 6m (white or clear)
$44.00
Walling		
- 3m x 6m (white or clear)
$55.00

from
from

$400.00
$800.00

MARQUEE ROOF LININGS
Available for clearspan structures and pagodas.
Colours: White or Black
Syle: Gathered or Flat
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*Prices do not include delivery charges

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PAYMENT
Unless an account customer, payment will be, 30% non-refundable deposit for confirmation of order with full payment of balance either
before or on completion of installation.

CLEANING
All items leave our premises in a clean and sterile state. Upon completion of the hiring, the equipment must be returned in a similar
condition, otherwise a cleaning fee may be charged.

DEPOSITS
Cash deposits will be refunded on return of the hired items, deposits by cheque will be refunded ten (10) working days after the date
of return of hire equipment. Deposits will not be refunded by the driver.

DAMAGE TO UNDERGROUND UTILITIES AND FACILITIES
Our experienced staff take every precautions and use common sense to help avoid underground installations e.g. electricity, water,
sewerage and pool pipes. Dancetime Hire Service is not responsible for any damage to underground utilities. The onus for pointing
out such obstacles remain with the hirer because after all, the hirer knows their site - we don’t.

CARTAGE AND WAITING TIME
Where goods are to be delivered and picked up by Dancetime Hire Services a cartage fee will apply. Different rates will apply
depending on suburb and degree of difficutly. Where there is abnormal or undue waiting time to complete a delivery or pick up, then
a waiting fee will be charged.

CARE AND PROTECTION OF PROPERTY
The hirer shall be responsible for any loss or damage to property or person caused by the equipment. Where theft occurs while under
the care and control of the client, then the obligation for the replacement is on the hirer either through a cash settlement or a claim on
their insurance.

Prices subject to change without notice

The equipment is your responsibility after delivery. Please check it regularly.

TAREN POINT ROAD
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PAR

CAPTAIN COOK DRIVE

CAWARRA ROAD NORTH

Office and Showroom: 6 Cawarra Road Caringbah NSW 2229 Phone 02 9540 1011 Fax 02 9540 2137
Buhalo Pty Ltd ACN 003 110 567

ABN 15 003 110 567

* All prices shown do not include delivery charges

